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AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELfVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS, AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IF ITS THE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT, WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THETRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLYOFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

HIGH PERFORMANCE. cBnEBB

(215) 343-1600 (215) 343-2890



President's Message

In 1968, while a sophomoreat Radnor High School,my father gave
me a wallet. It wasn't much of a thing, really, just a piece of black
cowhide folded in the middle with a length-wise pocket down the
seam for bills. (It was empty.) Being 15 and an unemployed, full
time 'student' (term used lightly), my wallet rarely had more than
about three or four dollars in it at any given time. Why some moron
wouldwant to steal it out of my gymlockertwoyears later, I'll never
know. 1usually hadjust enough money in it so that GarthBorel and
1 could cut lunch once in while and hit the local drive-thru in his

MOB. Garth always had moneybecause his parents let him work. 1
could have just carriedmy paltrysum around in my pocket,except
thatmy wallethad a feature that1reallyliked: A photopocket. And
notjust onephoto pocket, buta double sidedoneof eightthatwould
unfold like a snake to reveal 16 photos. Like one of those shady
characters on some street comer somewhere who opens his trench
coat to expose rowafterrow of 'genuine' Rolexwatches for sale, 1
could open this wallet at waist level and the photo pockets would
unfold and hit me in the calf.

Now most kids who might have had 16 photo pockets to fill up
would probably not worry too much about it. Th^'d have the
cursory pictureof Mom & Dad, maybe a school portraitor two of
their brother or sister, action shots one each of Barfy and Whiskers
the family dogand cat, and probably a favorite baseballcardor two
stuckin therethat theycouldtake outand readwhentheywerereally
bored, whichformost 15yearoldsis mostof the time.Forthe really
advanced adolescent, theremighthaveevenbeena picture of,dare I
say it, a special girl. And if this collection didn't fill all the emp^
pockets, so be it. There would just be some emptyones.

1, on the other hand, was not like other 15 year olds. No baseball
cardsforme.Barfyand Whiskers? I couldsee themwhenI gothome
fi-om school. Pictures of my family? Areyounuts? I spent mostof
mytime tryingto separatemyselffixrm them.1had to see themwhen
1gothomefi-om school. WhywouldI want to carrya remembrance
of them in my hip pocket? Girls? At 15 I rarelydated any one of
them long enough to ask her for a photo. Nope. For me, it was
obvious what1had to put in thosepockets: Pictures of cars!

By age 15, 1 had been subscribing to Road Track and Car and
Driver magazines for a couple of years and had kept every issue I
had ever received. Never being of the opinion that some day my
collection of magazines would be worth more to someone else than
theyweretome,1received greatpleasure fi^om painstakingly cutting
out of them variouspicturesI liked,gluing thosepictures to the back
of obsolete 'business' cards left over fiem my off-set printing press
lessonsof 9th grade shop class, and insertingthese into my wallet.
Choosing each picture carefully (afterall, 1onlyhad 16 chances to
get it ri^t), each picture meant something to me. Probably not to
anyone else who may have seen them, but this was my boredom I
was overcoming, not theirs.

My fiiend Tom Cahill who lived in New Jersqr and who I knew
from summers at the shore had a cobbled-together Austin Mini
Cooper S. We thought his Mini Cooper was pretty cool, so I had a

pictureof one in my wallet. Cahill had two goals in life.One was to
hurryup and turn 17so he could get his licenseand stop having to
drive illegallywhen his parents were away. The other was to bity a
set of Minilite wheels for his Mini. I had a picture of a Minilite
wheel in my wallet, too.

Mark Donohue was an ever present force in Trans Am back in
those days driving the Sunoco blue Roger Penske Camaros
beautifully prepared in nearbyNewtown Square. Complete with
yellow Minilite wheels, 1 had a lovely color picture of Mark in
action.

When in post-WWII times has a red Ferrari not been of major
appeal? In those days there was a red 275 Le Mans running around
the Main Line at which I would stick my ear out my school bus
window just to hearon those mornings whenI would be blessed
with seeing it transporting it's owner to his work. Yep, in the
wallet.

For a time there was a dark green 427 Cobra which sat on one of
the local used car lots. CXitside. Unattended. Gorgeous. Asking
price$7,500. Sometimes on a Fridayor Saturday night, my fiiend
Cue Birmingham who, unlike Cs^ill, had his license, would
borrow his mother's T-bird and we would go stare at the Cobra.
After about an hour or so of this and trying to figure out how we
couldpossibly get our parents to buy this thing (Really, Dad. I'll
get straight A's andcut thegrass 'til I'm 40,just Pa-leeze bitythis
car!) we would hit the local drive-thru. I had a photo in my wallet
of a 427 Cobra with the top up.

Oddly forme, with 16spacesto fillup I hadno Porsche picturesin
my wallet. For some strange reason, Porsches and I had not yet
encountered each other in any personally significant fashion.
Maybe fate was waiting tmtil 1974 when I would get my first one,
the 356 I havetoday. I did, however, haveone thing in that wallet
relativeto Porsches. One of the car accessorycompaniesof the day
had been running a lovely color ad in the magazines for walnut
shiftknobs showing several rows ofknobs witheachonehaving a
different marque's logodepicted on thetop. I cutout the Ferrari, the
Cobra, and the Porsche logos and pasted them on a card in that
order. This picture, more than any other, stands out in my memory.
Somesort of mantra, perhaps. I would like to own a Ferrari and a
Cobrasomeday. And I alwayswant to owna Porsche. Until theday
when I can have my dream collection, I will enjoy the privilege of
owning my Porsche. Here's hoping you enjoy yours.

Fond regards,

John Heckman

COVER PHOTO - RTRFaceCar Driver BillO'Conneiland PGATechScrutineer TomCharlesworth entering the pits aftera pacelap at the Pocono Club Race.
(Photo courtesyGordon L. Jolley,Motorspoits Photography© 1997)



Down The Pike

OCTOBER
29 Club Meeting, Bent Elbow Tavern, Fort Washington, PA

7:30 Topic: Election and Tech Quiz

NOVEMBER
9 Porsche, VW, Mercedes Mobilia Swap Meet, Embassy

Suites, Philadelphia Int'lAirport

DECEMBER
13 Holiday Banquet, Doylestown Country Club

FEBRUARY
4 January Meeting at the Philadelphia Auto Show

1997 TRACK EVENTS

NOVEMBER
15-16 Summit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - Potomac)

DECEMBER
6-7 Sear's Point (Club Race, Host - Golden Gate)

1211 LANCASTER AVE.
P.O. BOX 306
READING. PA 19607
(610) 777-6501
(610) 775-2794 FAX

R. CRAIG ROSENFELD
Dealer f^ncipal

DER GOODYSTORE
Robin Zelinskie, Prop.

We have the new 40th Anniversary Riesentdter jackets
on display, RTR decals, T-shirts, sweatshirts and
"IZOD"-type shirts with the exclusive Fred BonsallRTR
artwork. We also have fire extinguishers, RTR hats, racer
tape, posters and other great items. We can order T-
shirts, sweat shirts and ceramic mugs with the photo of
your choice on thenL

See you at the next meeting!

JSa^

Leasing your corf, this is the roll bar for youl Whatever the
situationmay be, this PCA qtproved roll bar insmlls in your 911/993
withoutanymodifications, no fhteprint! Thebar is speciallydesigned to
bolt into existingholes and docs not require any cutting, drilling of
additional holesor any other changesto yourcars upholstery. Construc
tion features tig welding on seamless steeltube, loadsare carriedby the
strong rocker sections, not the floor, and the originalseatbelts remain
usable. This bar wiUremove and leave no sign It was ever installed.

DOUGHERTY
AUTOMOTiVe SERVICES

am! (tcnuan Car Spi'<-hi!}\t\

610.692.6039

liill • Colin

KELLY-MOSS
MOTORSPORTSI IMPORTANT NOITCEI lUciiif uiiihciaalydin(n<».Scrioiuiqanrordal&ciaoearev<awiib

theUK aTiafcly equipoKat. NonrnKnuiaa n madcu toIbettfay pravidcdbjr Iha(nduct.
Parts Sales/ Installation

Driver's Ed & Club Race Drivers!
•Save your tiack. make tnilcnng tifcsimplcrl Use ourzincplstcd Crailcrliedownhooksonyour9liy944. easy toinstall, S4S pair.
• Super trick peaclub race approved window netkits, $349 Installed inyour 911/993/944 ordo-it-yourself with ournew athome kit! $279
orjustboytheneL..$S8, many colonandstyles tochoose fiom. Alternator sale,peaclubtacelegal, killswitch kitsalsoavailable.

• Getglued totheioad...9l 1/993/944 Fully adjustable front &tearanti-roll (sway) barkits, special pricing allsummer long, ends 9/30/97.
Porsche Service Reminders
. While youwaitoilft litterchange services! We'll uise Agip's premium oil,genuine oilfilter andafriendly technician,
t Clear yourheadl, orat leastyourcontrol imits withour"hanunet" toolforonboard diagnostics, ttsedonyour02,04and993.
t Has ytnir airconditioning lostitscool?? ACservice andrepaiis with rl2andthenew stuffrl34,andEPA certified technicians.



Club Meeting Info

SpeedZone was great - Where were you?
Our September meeting at SpeedZone Allentown was a fun night.
The business meeting was quick, we all got a million turns driving
on the trackand we enjoyeddrinkingnumeroussodas courtesyof the
Club. RiesentOter originalsJackand GinnyCasejoined us trackside.
Special thanks to Jack and Ginny. Youwere veiykind to make time
in your busy scheduleto join us for a night of car stuff.

October - ELECTIONS! COME OUT AND VOTE!

Our October meeting will be held on Wednesday, October 29th at
the Bent Elbow Tavern, 582 Bethlehem Pike, Fort Washington,
(215) 646-2228. The meeting begins with the social "Schmooze" at
7:30 and the actual business portionof the meetingbegins at 8:00.
The Club will provide "light snacks." Highlights will include the
following:
> The Annual Executive Board Elections

> Technical Quiz (As preparedby our Techmeister - Mark Win
kle). Prizes will be awarded for the Tech Quiz - Best Finish and
Worst Finish! (Just don't ask what the prize is for the worst
finish.)

> Model Car Display from Don Thune - Scale Visions. Need an
idea for Christmas? See E)onl

November/December

Hope to see you at the FANTASTIC HolidayBanquet to be held at
the AWESOME, AWARD-WINNING Doylestown Country Club
on Saturday,December 13th. Our member. Rick Newman, is really
workinghard to assurea super night to mark our 40th Anniversary.
Forthoseofyouwhowouldliketo stay in the areaovernight, hereis
the listingof severallocalspots that can accomodate your needs:

Inn at FordhookFarm - (215) 345-1766,105 New Britain Road,
Doylestown

Pine Tree Farm - (215) 348-0632,2155 Lower State Road, Doylestown
WarringtonMotor Lodge - (215) 343-0373, Routes 611 & 132,

Wanington

January, 1998 - to be held Febniaiy 4,1998
Wednesday, February 4th has us back at the Philadelphia Auto
Show - COURTESY OF RTR MEMBER, SAUL KUHNI WOW!
OK, everyoneplease mark your calendars now with this date! You
can count on a "How many things can you wear on your body that
say Porsche?" contest. Better start planning your wardrobe now!
This eventwill be open to each memberwith one guest. Thankyou
Saul Kuhn and Bill O'Cotmell for agreeing to repeat this popular
event! Details in upcoming Der Gassers\

If you have any questions about the meetings. Holiday Banquet or
any other event, please feel free to contact any of your Executive
Board members. We are happy to speak with you. Our phone
numbers are on the last page of Der Gasser.

Pictures taken at Vision Porsche Audi - Due to technical difficul

ties, there has been a delay in producingthe pictures fromthis event.
Our best peopleare workingon the problem. Pleasebe patient!

Melissa Plenzick, VP

THANKS FOR A GREAT YEAR

Hard as it may be to believe, the '97 season has come to an
end. Did you have fun this year? Did you get enough track
time? Did you try out the new Skid Pad training we intro
duced this year? Did you learn anything about driving? I
hope the answer to all the above is a resounding YES!

Ms. Vicki and I want to thank eveiyone that pitched in to
help her as Registrar and me as Track Chair (not the least of
which was Saul at Fort Buick-Pontiac [and soon Mazda] for
the latitude to accomplish a lot during working hours). For
us it was a hectic year but a great one. However, due to my
promotion to General Sales Manager of all three franchises,
I'm not sure I can devote the required time to the program.
As such, I decided to bow out gracefrilly and Mike Andrews
has agreed to take the helm. Please support him at least as
well as you did me. I will be back to assist Ms. Vicki with
Registration, so you are not entirely rid of me.

Regards,

BUI O'Connell

Riesentdter Track Chairman

DRIVING AWARD BALLOT 1997

As the Driver Education season comes to an end, the time
comes to think of the High Speed Driving Award. This is
traditionally given to the person that displays the most
improvement in his/her driving skills. It is not a speed
contest, nor a nice person contest. It is a most improved
driver contest. This year, to insme I get sufficient input, the
participants get to cast ballots. Supemeato, huh? The re
quirements are simple, you fill out the form with the candi
date's name,a brief reasonwhyyouthink this is a swell idea,
and, to keep this from becoming a popularity contest, your
name. You CAN nominate more then one person, but you
can only nominateany givenperson one time. Anyonein any
group is eligible for the award, and anyone in any group is
eligible to nominate. So, got a favorite driver? Been watch
ing someone get better by leaps and bounds? Want to
nominate yourself?Think this is a dumb idea? Whatever, let
me know by October 31 please.

Send your baUotto: Bill O'ConneU, 2801 Stoneham Drive,
West Chester, PA 19382

HIGH SPEED DRIVING AWARD CANDIDATE:

NOMINATED BY:

BECAUSE:
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Autocross - The most fun you can have with
your clothes on (and with S16 bucks)

by Nick Betegb, Autocross Co-Cbair

The August 10thevent turnedout tobe oneof thebest and most
competitive events of the year with great sunny weather, as I
ordered it. The only glitch was that the porta potties were never
delivered, even after calling the company. A new format was
developed forthis event providing a handicap to thecarsusing
street tires against others using "R" rated tires. The drivers were
divided into NOVICE and STANDARD within all the Porsche
clan, The Non-Porsches were classified as OTHERS. Each
group had4 runs to have thebest count for awards. The results
of the August 10th event are as follows:

NOVICE: James Walcott 1st place 1:02.946

Len Mancini 2nd place 1:04.108

Scott Miller 3rd place 1:05.417

STANDARD: Bob Wiegand 1st place 1:00.904

Jason Mahoney 2nd place 1:01,336

Perry DePietro 3rd place 1:01.810

OTHERS: Geoff Ehrman 1st place FTD 1:00.633

Steve Ashcraft 2nd place 1:00.997

Larry Poll 3rd place 1:01.428

September 21st will be a date to remember. The timing equip
ment worked flawlessly (finally) and for the first time Porsche
drivers equaled in numbers against non-Porsches. Bob Wiegand
designed the course, which proved tobe funand challenging. Il
also marked the first time that the neither the AX chair nor the
Co-chair have placed in the winner's circle. Bob, looks like we
have taught the young autocrossers too well. We also had the
opportunity to see Betsi and Vem Lyle rip around thecourse in

Geoff Ehmun supervising thestarting line. (Photo courtesy Nick Betegh)

I>eiinis Angelisanti inperfect control. (Photo courtesy Nick Betegh)

record time. If you have never seen these two in action, you
should come out and see their eyes light up when they get into
their racer and rev the engine. They are in a league of their
own. The event ran so well, that we managed 5 runs each with
fun runs in the afternoon. Competition was so close that
placing was determined by hundredths ofa second. The results
are as follows:

NOVICE: Scott Miller

Anthony Saeli
Kevin Gildea

1st place
2nd place
3rd place

STANDARD: Jason Mahon^' 1st place
James Wolcott 2nd place
Perry DePietro 3rd place

51.519

51.683

54.000

50.499

50,789

51,318

OTHERS: Jeff Denmeade

Bill Tessar

Jeff Denmeade

(2nd car)

Vem Lyle

1st place FTD 48.815
2nd place 48,869
3rd place 49,301

40.989

The next and last event of the year will be October 12th in
Camden and 1 hope that many of our members have received
notice of this one way or another, I have sent cards out to all
members that I had addresses for, so if I missed you, I
apologize. Next time if you are interested in AX, call me, or
Bob Wiegand and we will give you the scoop on this great
sport. Please look early next year (Febmary) for schedules and
sites for 1998. I welcome comments and suggestions from
everyone to make the next season even betterthan thisone.



The Good Old Days?
by Ray Calvo, Allegheny Region

Tm sure many of you old timers remember the good old days,
when you could do car repairs and troubleshooting with only
a test light, screwdriver, and pair of pliers (also, the days
when normal people could buy a NEW Porsche). Well, before
you start weeping too much, how many of these problems are
occurring on the newer cars?

- Rusting out in 1 to 3 years, just from the morning dew.

- Not being able to drive around town without fouling the
plugs.

- Having to change oil every time the temperature changed by
20 degrees.

- Worrying about blowing up the air box arQtime the car
"popped" (CIS owners).

- Having an engine putting out less than 1 HP/cu. in. and not
being able to drive it imder 5000 RPM.

- Adjustingdistributor points on a hot engine (distributor
points -remember them?).

- Being bothered 1^ every gust of wind when on the interstate.

- Having every piece of rubber disintegrate in 2 to 3 years.

- Not having a decent heater or A/C (actually,1might take
back the part about A/C).

- Breaking a clutch or accelerator cable.

- Living with puddles of oil under the engine after 50,000
miles.

So think about these things before you say "they don't make
them like they usedto." All I can say is my '84 Carrera is far
superior to my old '76 91IS.

Paul E. Poore
PORSCHE

and other Sport & Classic Cars
Repair • Service • Restoration

Track Event & Race Preparation

(215) 795-0673

3775 Fretz Valley Road
Ottsville, PA 18942

John Crowley's Award-Winning Black &
White Cheesecake

1 15.5 oz package Browrue mix (Pillsbmy Thick &
Fudgy Chocolate Chunk brownie mix)

2 tsp instant coffee
Vi tsp ground cirmamon
1 4 oz jar carrot or prune baby food
'/: cup + 2 tbl sugar divided
4 tsp all purpose flour
1 tsp vaiulla extract
2 8 oz blocks ofcream cheese, softened
2 large egg whites
3 tbl milk, divided
2 tbl un-sweetened cocoa

cooking spray
9 in springform pan
chocolate syrup ( optional)

Preheat oven to 425°

Combine first four ingredients in a bowl, making brownies
according to instructions. Firmly press mixture into the
bottom of a 9 inch springform pan which has been coated
with cooking spray. Set aside.

Combine V2 cup sugar, flour, vanilla, and cheese, beat at
medium speed imtil well blended. Add egg whites and 2
tablespoons of milk. Beat well. Combine V2 cup batter, 1
tablespoon milk, 2 tablespoons sugar, and cocoa in a small
bowl, stir well.

Spoon remaining batter alternating with cocoa batter into
prepared pan. Swirl together with tip of sharp knife.

Bake at 425 for 10 minutes. Reduce oven temperature to
250 and bake for 45 minutes or until almost set.

Cool completely on wire rack. Cranush with chocolate syrup
ifdesired.

(To reduce fat, substitute low fat browrue mix, skim milk,
and 1 80Z block each of fat-free cream cheese and Neufcha-

tel cheese.)
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On-the-Road Jacket

In the complex and j j
everchanging world in /IQ) j|
which we live, we wear^iim|j| | j
what we wear to let people^-U^^^^ jQ j
know who we are and where // j
we stand. Ultimately, we must bear
full accountability for the impression we create.
We are simply people living a motivated life
style, trying to make a fast, clean fashion
statement and then get on with our lives. The
truth is that all we want is a comfortable jacket
for driving our Porsches which can keep us
warm and dry when we are not. If someone
mistakes us for Hans Stuck, Hurley Heywood
or Lilian Bryner, so be it! -

/

/ /.pdrt^P'^

$80.

. .j , ..^.
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Members and Instructors....

$10.00 more gets your name embroidered in
script. See Robin Zelinskie at the Goodie Store
(Instructors talk to Bill O'Connell).

P.S. A big thanks to Riesentdter Tony Elchaar!



Track Event Highlights
by Bill O'Conncl), Track Chair

THE TRACK EVENT FROM HELL - POCONO AUG '97

Seemed like a good idea. Tons of people wanted to sign up for
the Driver s Ed event on the Friday before the Club Race.
Normally we have just enough instructors, this time we would
have tons of them. Plus, since most of the drivers came up
through the Driver's Ed ranks, theyall knowthe drill and things
will flow like lava. Just goes to show you how wrong a person
can be. Maple syrup would have been a better thought. Got the
bright idea to create new run groups to cover the excess of
experienced drivers. Seemed toworkoutOKexcept for some of
the egos. Seemsthat some of the folks that have not flaggedfor
a while had their noses a tad out of kilter, especially since they
are now RACE DRIVERS. We tried to hire flaggers but unfortu
nately they couldnot attendon Friday. Shame, because far and
awaythe majorityof the problemsrevolved aroimdthis exercise.
Some of the highlights include the person running the radio
sitting on the wall at his turn with the headphones hanging
between his knees - gee, wonder why that comer didn't re
spond? Then therewas the "turn X clear" with a car parked by
their turn. This could go on forever, but suffice it to say when
you add the problem of folks not beingwhere theyshould be, it
seemed like days between run groups. Interestingly enough, the
lower groups performed better than the more experienced
groups.

Now to be fair, most of the people did just fine and understood
that with 10,000 drivers everyone needed to pitch in to make
sure it all went smooth. The others? Well at least one will not be
back next year. Seems he was pretty sure he was a very
important race car driver and started shaking a stick in the
direction of the ladies mnning registration telling them "don't
push me." Surprise, surprise, they didn't tell me about it at the
time. Probably just as well since I'm sure I would have reduced

FlyingaroundJefferson Circuitat the Driver'sEdevent
(Photo courtesyTony Bonanni)

ColinDougherty andRobin Zelinskie at Jefferson Circuit
(Photo courtesyTony Bonnani)

myself to his level. But as I said, he will not be back next year.
Those ofyou that attend these eventsare quite familiar with the
little disclaimer on the form "Riesentbter reserves the right to
reject any application." Well unsportsmanlike behavior falls
imder that proviso.

So, what now? What did we leam from this? Lots. First, when
a group fills up, it's filled up. Instead of creating more groups,
just retum the application. Second, when the event is full, as
soonas people start problems, givethem the optionof being a
good citizen or taking the rest of the day off. This way, the
folks that came to have a goodeventwill havejust that.

To all those that suffered, my apologies. Rest assured, any
event I run in the ftitime will not be run like this.

ON TO "BIGGER" AND BETTER THINGS -
JEFFERSON CIRCUIT '97

OK, picture this: 3 billion folks at Pocono, delay afier delay.
Will you ever get some track time? Fast forward to Jefierson
Circuit. Hired flaggers, 40 some people, and - TADA - some
wonderful folks from the Washington-area BMW Club that
teach, live and breath THE SKID PAD. Whoa, can you spell
FUN? If you didn't get enough track time here, it's unlikely
you will ever be happy. By Sunday afternoon almost everyone
had packed up and gone home to get some rest. Between their
track time and skid pad time they were worn out. The event ran
like clockwork and no one embarrassed themselves. What
more could you want?

Thanksto everyone that pitched in to help. Theseeventsdon't
comealong all that often but when theydo theyare great.



ANNOUNCING

Something that's been missing from the Auto Insurance Market Place:
O.N T.RACK C.OVERAGE

for the price ofcollector car insurance!

Have you thought about participating in P.C.A. Drivers' Education Events but were
concerned about your automobile insurance company's exclusion of coverage when you
take your car O.N T.RACK? "Oh, I'll just selfinsure it."

Have you thought about the premium savings of insuring your car through one of the
collector vehicle, select auto, or specialty car policies on the market today but dislike the
restrictions placed on the use of your car? "Whadya mean I can't drive my Porsche to
work once in a while?!"

Have you attempted applying for one of those other policies but were turned off by all the
paperwork? "What am I, a circus animal jumping through all these hoops?"

We think we may have just what you've been looking for: a limited mileage (2500 or
5000 miles annually), high liability, agreed value, low deductible, full coverage
automobile insurance policy whose only use restriction is no racing. It's priced like the
others, is easy to apply for, AND it provides O.N T.RACK C.OVERAGE for Drivers'
Education Events! We at CHASE & HECKMAN, INC. call it the O.T.C. Policy.
You'll call it peace ofmind. Call us for a quote today. We think you'll be glad you did!

O.N T.RACK C.OVERAGE

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.

INSURANCE
P.O. BOX 489

FLOURTOWN,PA 19031-0489
Phone (215) 248-4445/836-1274 FAX 233-2780
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Pocono *97 - The Club Race

by John Chatley, Club Race Chair

First of all. I once again want to thank all Riesentbters and their
friends who helped make the weekend that, according to some
very knowledgeable sources, was one of the BEST Club Racing
events to date. Trust me, compliments like this are not given
lightly.

The weekend of August 16*^ and l?"* provided a very nice, but
somewhat unusual, two days for our6*'' Club Racing weekend.
Weather-wise, the weekend was beautiful and rain-free (well
almost) with pleasant temperatures and low humidity. The "well
almost" and "unusual" descriptions apply to a mini tomado-like
wind and rain storm (50 - 60 mph) that managed to destroy our
40" X 120' banquet tent, among other things, in the span of
about 15 minutes. However, through the efforts of caterer Frank
Famularo and his crew, we picked up the pieces and 200 or so
hardy souls enjoyed a great dinner imder a beautiful evening
sky.

Until about lOam Sunday morning, everything went so well that
it was almost scary. With the help of our Chief Steward Monte
Smith, who was assigned by PCA, we were 5 to 10 minutes
behind schedule only once or twice, Mark Winkle and his group
began Tech Fridayafternoonand by Saturdaymorning a major
ity of the cars were teched, which made the usual Saturday
morning chaos a thing of the past. Vicki O'Coimell and staff
held Friday evening Registration which also alleviated the
Saturday morning "crunch" at trackside. Tracy and the "Grid
Chicks," this year with the help of some guys, did another
fantastic job getting cars gridded and out onto the track without
confusion. Once again, Ron Lego, et. al, provided flawless
timing and scoring. Thanks to all!

T--TW'

ClubRaceChairJohnChatleypresents LarryHermanwithhistrophyand
Champagne at thePocono Club Race. (Photo courtesy BillO'Connell)

Racingthrough the road course at the PoconoClub Race.
(Photo courtesy Gordon L Jolley, Motorsports Photography ©1997)

I want to also thank all of the National and local sponsors
without whose involvement, the Club Racing series could not
survive. I want to especially thank Knopf Automotive who
provided the beautiful red Boxster Pace Car for the weekend
(expertly driven by Bill O'Connell).

This year we had a record registration of 168 cars. Groups 3
and 4 were nearly at our 45-car capacity. We were foitimate to
have flagging handled by George Skelton and his superlative
RCA group from the Glen.

During Sunday morning's Group 4 qualifying, one of our
friends from nearby Schattenbaiun, Mike Keller, hit the wall
coming out of Turn 1. Mike sustained serious injury and was
takenby helicopterto Lehigh ValleyMedicalCenter, Although
still in serious condition, Mike is improving slowly at Biyn
Mawr Rehab in Malvem. We all wish him a frill recovery. I
wish to personally and publicly thank Dr. Harry Kinzi, a Club
Racer from Central PA Region and also the Pocono Emergency
Crew at Station 2,

After making some time adjustments, we completed four very
exciting races with 20 individual class winners, Fred Bonsai!
did his usual superb job with the trophies and eveiything pretty
much went off without a hitch. As I understand it, we had only
three "incidents" according to the Steward. Considering the
number of incidents at some of the other Club Races this year,
all participants and workers deserve high marks.

If we are to maintain our reputation, we need more woricer
participation next year. Pocono is a serious, high-profile event
and we are always lookingfor new faces with fresh ideas. With
a memberehip of over 900 people, we should be able to get out
more than 20 - 25 workers. If you have any interest, please give
me a call.

In closing, I want to sincerely thank all of you that made
Riesentdter and me look good.



J&JMotors, Inc.

Peffsenalized Auflomotive Sales & Services

111 1 West Lnnc.ister Avenue Re.ir
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

(Ifchi)ulliiiiiiir Iav^ih- Ihritt Shoin

Joe Moi>re
J. Winst>r

FOR SALE
62 3S6B S90 Coupe, Ruby Red/Black interior. One owner for
the last 25 yrs. Well maintainedorig. cond. Solid pan, no body
rust, good overall appearance. Chrome wheels, luggage rack,
cambercompensator. Low miles on complete engine rebuild w/
factory 890 pistons. $16,500O/NO Bill Smith (215) 953-2410
day, (215) 757-0926 eves. i<»7

68 912 Coupe, Red/Black interior. 4-spd. Fuchs, Pirelli P-8s.
Solid, reliable driver, some cosmetic ch^enges. Updated seats
and carpets. Orig. floormats avail. Colgan bra. 80K mi.
$3,900/OBO Ken Delaney (215) 997-3982 or (215) 997-3983
fax

72911TCoupe, Guards Red. Fresh rebuilt2.4LF.I. CISengine,
updated tensioners, tuibo valve covers, new clutch, SS brake
lines,S frontspoiler, sunroof. 6x15Fuchsalloys. Greatcandidate
for a Club Race car. $6,000 Joe Shemenski (800) 338-7731day,
(215) 343-3766 eves.

73 91IT Coupe, Very good cond. Major investment in new
parts/maintenance. No rust. Asking $13,500. Mike Dziak,
Harveys Lake, PA (717)639-1536 eves, wn

73 914, 2.0 engine. Engine runs great. Overhauled Jan. '97.
Body needs work. Must sell. $1,250/OBO Robert Weiss (215)
946-0545 1/97

78 911SC Coupe, Guards Red. Air, sunroof, stereo cassette,
Carrera tensioners, short shifter, 16 x 7 & 8" wheels. Excellent
driver. 94K mi. Asking $13,900. Herman Plenzick (908) 306-
7587 day or (215) 441-8468 after 7PM. 9«7

78 930 Turbo, 3.3 Itr. Custom leather Recaros, polished wheels,
Alpine Stereo. 38K miles. $24,500/OBO Glen Goldman (215)
464-6367 or email blr@juno.com 7/97

79 911SC Coupe, Blue/Tan interior. Simroof, front and rear
spoilers, recent engine overhaul. New everything - sport clutch
package, lightweight fly wheel, Webber caibs, roll bar, SSI
headers, CV joints, shocks, sways, torsion bars, short shift, tires
and more. Tons of spare parts for street or track. Asking $16,000
w/ spares, less w/o. Call Ken after 5:00PM at (610) 459-5414. 9/97

Telephone 610.525.3500
Towing Pager 610.899.7500

80 911SC, Silver/Black factoiy sports seats. Front and rear
spoilers, stereo cassette, fog lights. $12,500 Call J or Joe at
(610) 525-3500 or 525-5000 im

81 911 Targa, Blue/Tan leather interior. Always garaged &
covered. No rain/winters/smoke or track. Excell. cond. inside
andout. $14,000/0ffer BobMazuk (215)345-4191 7/97

82 911SC, Black/Black sunroof coupe. Rear spoiler, racing
seats (both sides) w/ 5-point harness belts, inc. Dunlops for
street& 4 racingslicksfor track.Est. 275 hp. Clean,top maint.
Car is Race/Driver's Ed ready & streetable. Must see, must
drive. Asking $22,000. Christine (610) 325-4888 low

83 911SC, Red/Tan interior. Simroof,A/C. Fresh tires on 7" &
8" wheels. Majorservicecompleted 500 mi. ago. $16,900 Call
J or Joe at (610) 525-3500 or 525-5000 7/97

84 911 Targa, White/Champagne leather interior..Adjustable
sway bars, short shifter, performance chip. H-1 headlights.
Borla s.s. exhaust plus original muffler. 66K mi. Garaged.
Meticulously maintained. No smoke, no winters. $22,000Nick
Betegh (610)649-0490 wi

85 911 Carrera Cabrio., Black/Black w/ Lipstick leather
interior. Factory turbo body. Heated seats, AM/FM/CD w/
leather dash, Toimeau cover. Mint cond. 48K mi. $32,800
VinceTague, Jr. (215)848-2500 (w)or (215)542-9604(h) 8«»7

85 944, White/Black interior. 7 & 8 x 15 factoiy alloys.
Dunlops - 225/50R15 front and 245/50R15 rear. In-dash CD
player, new belts, water pump, motor mounts. 115K mi. Very
good cond. Call Bob Russo (215) 674-4756 im

86 944 Turbo, Dark grey metallic/Tan leather sport seats. 16"
Fuchs alloys, AutothorityStage n chipset, (^ck Shift kit, Sony
AM/FM/CASS/IOCD changer system, k^less entry/ rear
hatch. Kept covered, beautiftil car, never driven in snow. Too
many new parts to list. 116K well maint. miles. Svc. records
last 4 years. Never raced or abused. Must See!I $10,000 OBO
Chris Bohem (610)239-7215 i»7

87 930 Coupe, Venetian Blue Metallic/Tan leather interior.
Slant Nose metal conversion, simroof, new clutch, engine
rebuild by Holberts, 4-spd. trans, rebuilt with Powerhaus
gears... l" higher, 3"* lower, 4^ lower. Sony AM/FM Cassette
w/lOCD deck, A/C. Perfect cond. $29,900 John Warren (215)
464-9302 days or (215) 794-8910 eve & wknds. tm
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87 911 Carrera, Red/Tan interior. Texas Car. All options. All
records. Second owner, excell. cond. 82K mi. Paul Heiiuich
(610) 399-9143 (home), (800) 282-5827 (work)

87 911 Carrera Coupe, Silver on blade. All options. Garaged
and covered, no winters. Flawless cond. Lowered 22 & 28
torsion bars, adj. Konis, turbo tie rods, camber truss, mass flow,
B&B exhaust, much more! All service records. 69K. $22,900
Roger Pasquale (H) 610-670-5061 (W) 610-926-3700

88 944 Turbo, Black/Black leather. Sunroof, A/C, 5-spd. 928
rims. Runs perfectly. Garaged. Fully serviced/doc'd. 92K mi.
Extra struts. Inspected 8/97. $11,400 Frank Tavani (215) 782-
8827 1097

88 911 Carrera Cabrio, Triple Black. 16" Fuchs, new top, CD
player. Excellent, reliable, beautiful. 76K mi. $27,000. (Tall
Dave Clements at (610) 668-1524 9m

89 911 Targa, Rare Velvet Red Metallic/ Black interior. Short
shift, auto heat control, rear wiper, sport shocks, spoilers.
Garage kept, excellent cond. 33K mi. $30,500 Call Joe (610)
584-4821 097

89 944 Turbo S, White/burguncfy leather interior. IIOK babied
highway miles. All S options, power everything. All service
records. Great condition in and out. $15,500 Must go to a good
home! Jeff Sheldon (215) 321-2236 797

90 C2 Cab., Rare Forest Green Metallic w/ Mahogany Top.
16'Tuchs, lowered, in-dash (TD. 42K mi. No winters, garag^
home & work. Don Rosen serviced. Perfect. $40,000 Jeff
Bellisarip (610)687-4945 1097

95 993 Cabrio., Midnight Blue/Gray leather interior. Blue top.
IT' wheels, pwr. seats, windows and top. In-dash CD player.
6,500 mi. Gorgeous. Call Bob Russo (215) 674-4756 797

97 Bmester, Arena Red metallic/Gray leather interior. 5-spd,
2,300 miles, luxury tax paid. Flawless and available now! Best
offer and delivery available. Debbie Cooper (610) 793-9345 897

NON-PORSCHE CARS/ITEMS

Konig CP70O Racing Seat (new), 4-belt set-up. Seat back
adjustable. Black. $195 Gunther Graber (215)297-0213 1097

Trmler, Customizedopen steeldual axle. Over $4,900 invested,
dhistom storage box on front -130 cubic feet. Dual locking. Tire
rack. 304 stainless steel systerrt ChistomPPG paint Rolls on 4
American Racing chrome wheels w/ spare wheel & tire. Asking
$2,900 JoeFabiani (215)646-4945 1097

96 VW GTI-VR6, Black/Black interior. V6, sunroof, 5-spd.,
ABS, Alpine CD, 20K mi. Fast, gorgeous - real heartbreaker.
$14,900 Frank Tavani (215) 782-8827 1097

78 Ford Bronco Monster Truck/Mud Racer, 429 cu. in.,
500-600 horsepower. Fiberglass tilt front end, new 16/35/15
super swamper mud bogger tires. Needs to be finished. $2,000.
Chris (610) 458-2980 997

87 Mercedes-Benz 190E 2.3-16, Smoke Silver/Black leather
sport seats, ssumoof, A/C, 5-spd. New clutch & many other
parts. 10IK mi. Very unusual & striking car. $10,800 Frank
Tavam (215) 782-8827 i#97

VIVBug Parts, Engine, trans., some custom fiberglass body
parts & high performance engine parts. Make offer. Wendy or
Tim Roth (215) 529-7176 997

BMWE30 Factory AUoy meets, (4), 14 x 6, fit 2002 and '84
-'91 318/325. Great for snow tires. $300 Steve (610) 296-
7479 home or (215) 241-8414 woric tm

PARTS

993 Sport Exhausts, 3 sets, used development time only.
Special C2-C4 OEM exhaust. Joe Fabiani (215) 646-4945 1097

911 Carrera Parts, Porsche Tire Inflater. Original, like new -
$30; Colgan Bra for 87-89 Carrera, never used, new in box -
$50; Original steering wheel from 1987 Carrera, Excellent
condition - $50; Air Flow Meter + Air Box from 87 Carrera -
Best Offer; Brey-Krause Fire Extinguisher Mounting Bracket
for Non-Pwr seat/CDarrera - $35. Bill Frey (215) 297-9745 1097

BBS 3-Piece Forged Wheels, 10x16 & 8x16. Silver centers.
Fits 930. Perfect cond. - $1,900/OBO; Club Sport DME for 3.2
Carrera. Best offer; C2 C^b roll bar - $275; Sparco Super Sport
seats, black cloth, new in box. List - $1,400, sell - $1,100 pr.;
7 & 8x15 Fuchs w/ Ck)mp T/A Rls. 1/2 tread. Make offer.
Mike Murphy (610) 696-8198 eves, tm

993 Coupe Parts, Continental CZ91, 2 - 205/50ZR17, $75;
fix>nt wiring harness; ABS pump & computer; steering rack;
steering pump; rear bumper cover; F&R reinforcing bars &
shocks; oil tank & lines; right front suspension; 6-spd trans.;
cashmere supple leather interior; Hi-Fi sound system. Call w/
your requirements. F.O.B. Bill Cooper (610)793-9345 #97

WANTED

Black convertible bootfor 1987 911 Turbo Cabriolet. Call Joe
(610)584-4821 997

149 Old Lortcaster Road

Devon. PA
(610)9640477

PORSCHE
andother hl^h-perfomance Importe

Sales

Service

Repalft
Parts

Ibraith
MOTORING. INC.
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PRESIDENT

John Heckman

(215) 248-4445 (W)
EMail: chsndhclcinn@aol.com

VICE PRESIDENT

Melissa Plenzick

3154 Street Road

Warrington, PA 18976
(215) 343-0263

TREASURER

Liz Turner

215 Jonathan Drive

North Wales. PA 19454
(215) 368-9362

SECRETARY

ArtRothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downingtown,PA 19335
(610) 873-2373 (H)
(610) 565-2700 (W)
EMail: awrothe@aol.com

SOCIAL

Pat Tillson

111 South Chester Road

Swaithmore, PA 19081
(610) 544-4737 (H)
(215) 898-9501 (W)
EMail: ptillson@wharton.upenn.edu

MEMBERSHIP

John Crowley
10 Velvet Lane

Levittown, PA 19054
(215) 943-2809 (H)
EMail:johncst@aol.com

RALLY

Dennis Angelisanti
10 Pinewood Drive

Douglassville, PA 19518
(610) 385-6602

THE EXEC
EDITOR

Tracy Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380
(610)696-7125
EMail: tchatley@aol.com

AUTOCROSS

Nick Betegh, Chair
1544 Briar Hill Road

Gladwyne,PA 19035
(610) 896-8534 (H)
(610) 649-0490 (W)
EMail: nickl3795@aol.com

Bob Weigand,Co-Chair
2544 Tulip Lane
Langhome,PA 19053
(215) 757-1304

TRACK EVENTS

Bill O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
(610) 640-1675 (H)
(215)646-1100 (W)
EMail: wocccc@aol.com

Paul Johnston, Chief Instructor

TECH

Mark Winkle

905 Sycamore Drive
Lansdale, PA 19446
(215) 855-6954
EMail: rsnmrw@rohmhaas.com

GOODYSTORE

Robin Zelinskie

644 Store Rd

Harleysville,PA 19438
(215) 256-9357

PCARACE

John Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380
(610) 696-7125 (H)
(610) 889-3900 (W)

REGISTRAR

Vicki O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
(610) 640-1675
EMail: msvicki@eaTthlink.net

WEBMASTER

Jim Foster

127 BarleySheafDrive
Norristown, PA 19403
(610) 277-8207
EMail: jfoster@omni.voicenet.com

AWARDS

Fred Bonsall

437 High Street
Bethlehem, PA 18018
(610) 868-8827 (H)
(610) 866-0505 (W)

PAST PRESIDENT

Don Applestein
11 Fumess Lane

Wallingford,PA 19086
(610) 565-5716 (H)
(215) 299-3146 (W)

HISTORIAN

Bill & Debbie Cooper
1148 St. Finnegan Drive
West Chester, PA 19382
(610) 793-9345

PA COORDINATOR

Bob McCullen

323 Ivy Rock Lane
Havertown,PA 19083

(610) 789-1523

RTR Web Page: http://www.voicenetcoin/~jfoster/pages/rtrfaome.htinI

Address changes should besent toboth the Membership Chair and National. Classified ads are free toPCA members and are
printed on a space available basis with preference given toRTR members. Non-members may place ads for $10 per month
(checks payable toRTR/PCA and submitted with the ad). Ads may bemailed, EMailed orfaxed (610-696-8455) tothe Editor,
are limited to Porsche/auto-related items and are subject to editing forspace consideration/content. The Editor reserves the
right toreject any ad. Commercial Advertising Rates and general information areavailable from theEditor.

DerGasser is theofficial monthly publication ofRiesentOter Region, Porsche Club ofAmerica. Ideas, opinions, suggestions,
etc. are those of the author.
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REDUCES PORSCHE FACTORY
PARTS UPTO

70%

FACTORY WARRANTY INCLUDED.
CALL 888-AUDi-4ME FOR QUOTES, PARTS ANDREPAIRS.

Part No. Description PCNA Part No. Was Now Special

PK0F911 CarerraOil Filter 930-107-764-00 9.65 8. 5.60

PK0F944 924S, 944 Oil Filter 944-107-201-90 8.05 6. 4.20

PK0F928 928 Oil Filter 928-107-201-05 10.05 8. 5.60

PKCK915 74-86 911 Clutch Kit 915-116-911-00 695.65 417. 299.95

PKCK911T 78-88 Turbo Clutch 930-116-911-00 1,239.13 875. 599.95

PKCK928 80-86 928 Clutch Kit 928-116-911-00 896.93 583. 409.95

PKCK944 83-89 924S. 944 Clutch 944-116-911-00 1,110.00 542. 379.95

PKCK944T 86-89 944 Turbo Clutch 951-116-911-00 1,100.27 625. 439.85

PKFBP911 84-89 911 Carerra F. Pads 911-351-950-02 44.37 28. 21.95

PKRBP911 84-89 911 Carerra R. Pads 911-352-950-02 40.78 25. 19.95

PKFBP944 944 Front Pads 944-351-951-02 112.39 54. 39.95

PKRBP944 944 Rear Pads 944-352-951-02 91.25 49. 39.95

PKVC911 911 Valve Cover Geskt. Kit 930-105-902-01 30.28 20. 13.95

PKVC964 C2/C4 Valve Cover Geskt. Kit 944-105-902-00 58,38 50. 34.95

DON ROSEN PORSCHE
1312 Ridge Pike, Conshohocken, PA 19428, 610.279.4100
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For over 20 years Mike Tiilson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After ail these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

(215) 475-6400
leOSCHI Autherii«d

0 BUICK
PONTIAC

Quality

Attentiveness

Concern

See us for your daily driver, "Your Other Car."
Find out why Pontiac appointed us a Master Dealer and

rated us in the top 10% of Master Dealers in the
Country for sales and SCTvice.

Call RTR Members, Saul Kun, Owhct, or
Bill O'Connell, Fleet ManagCT

for your RTR discount

One of the Best kept Secrets in the Delaware Valley

Exit 26 of the PA Turnpike on Bethlehem Pike, one exit
east of the BlueRoute.Minutes from Kingof Prussia,
Montgomeryville, Chestnut Hill, Trevose, Philadelphia

115 BETHLEHEM PIKE, FORT WASHINGTON

(215)646-1100

Wednesday night and Saturday morning service hours

Riesentoter Region * Porsche Club of America


